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moisture, and there is a large number of unique identification
codes or memory for coded data available. RFID offers also
advanced security features and transponders can be hidden in
the timber. Different utilization methods and scenarios of RFID
based log tracking are discussed and compared in [2]. In this
study it is concluded that the commercially most viable way to
utilize RFID in the forestry supply chain is an open loop
system using inexpensive transponders, i.e. the transponders
are to be used only once and left in the timber.

Abstract— This paper describes a prototype of a UHF RFID
based log marking and tracking system developed for the
challenging four-season outdoor conditions in Scandinavia. The
RFID system comprises of novel pulping compatible EPC Class 1
Generation 2 transponders, and of robust readers with novel
performance boosting features. A wedge-shaped transponder is
inserted into the log end with a special tool so that it is protected
and held firmly in place by wood during the transportation and
processing of timber. A robust EPC-compliant RFID reader
featuring an adaptive RF front end was developed for use in a
harvesting machine. Readability tests at saw mills with test logs
using specially adapted commercial UHF readers show nearly a
100 % readability for the transponders inside fresh moist logs.

Pilots and trials using RFID transponders for marking trees
manually have been carried out using commercial HF and UHF
transponder products and their suitability for this purpose has
been evaluated for example in [3-5]. The conclusion in the
trials has usually been that HF transponders are more suitable
as their performance is less affected by moisture and rain
outdoors than that of the UHF transponders. Another common
conclusion observed in the trials is that the RFID transponders
in the market a have limited applicability for large scale tree or
log marking partially because they were not intended for use in
forestry. HF transponders have been used for automatic
marking of logs in forest by a harvester when logs are cut – by
inserting a glass transponder into a hole drilled into the log [6]
or by stapling an HF transponder card onto the log end [7]. In
both of these pilots there have been challenges in the automatic
application of the transponders and with the limited read range
of the HF transponders.

Keywords-UHF RFID; Forest industry; log marking; timber
tracking; wood traceability

I.

INTRODUCTION

In the forest industry wood is treated mostly as a bulk raw
material and it is graded at the final stages of the production.
Significant savings can be achieved if the right kind of timber,
is used for the end product that it is best suited for, so that the
unnecessary down-grading is minimized and the yield of the
desired product is maximized. Better overall control of the
information and material flows helps to optimize the
production efficiency in the forestry and to minimize the
environmental burden. The key for implementing this control is
the identification and tracking of the timber items, i.e. tree
trunks and logs. Automated log identification in the wood
supply chain helps to eliminate the need for multiple
measurements and repeated inventories of timber stocks that
are currently common. Traceability of timber also provides
means to verify the chain of custody and the origin of the
timber, and thus helps to prevent illegal loggings and to
promote sustainable forestry practices.

This paper describes an RFID log tracing system based on a
novel passive UHF transponder specifically developed to the
forest industry use for manual and automatic marking of timber
and robust RFID readers for forest and saw mill use. Other
traceability system components are also been developed such
as software solutions [8-10]. The developed RFID reader and
reader installations tailored for the use in the forest industry are
discussed in this paper together with log marking test results at
a saw mill.

Several marking technologies have been used or considered
for tracking of timber. They include conventional and special
paint markings, chisel labels, branding hammers, attached
plastic or paper tags, barcode tags, smart cards, chemical,
genetic or biological fingerprinting, and RFID [1]. RFID
technology has a number of advantages over the other marking
methods in the forestry: line of sight is not needed, the reading
can be done over a distance allowing highly automated
identification, the transponders are not sensitive to dirt or

II.

The forest industry sets a number of unique requirements
for the RFID system, which include outdoor operation in harsh
weather conditions in rough terrain or in a harsh industrial
environment in saw mills, and limitations for the use of
transponder materials. The electromagnetic properties of fresh
wood are also challenging for transponder design; wet wood
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has a high loss and the permittivity varies strongly with the
moisture content of wood. Reading of the transponders is also
challenging as heavy machinery with large metal surfaces is
used, and such an electromagnetic environment poses
challenges for the reader operation.

The harvester felling the trees and cutting the logs is an
especially challenging platform for a reader and a prototype of
a robust UHF reader was specially developed for these
conditions. Commercial readers and antennas were adapted for
the saw mill environment. The readers are described in Section
V and VI.

The basic log supply chain in the Nordic forest industry is
illustrated in Fig. 1. After a tree is felled it is cut to logs by a
harvester, and then a forwarder transfers the logs to a pile on
the road side. Transportation to the saw mill is done by truck,
train or by floating along the rivers and lakes. The logs are
received and sorted by their characteristics such as their
dimensions at the saw mill. Before sawing the logs are
debarked. Measurement data of the logs is mainly collected at
the harvesting, at the log sorting and prior to sawing into
boards; inventories of the logs are done in the forwarding and
during the transportation steps. RFID based log marking can be
utilized to reduce the need for repeated measurements of the
logs and to make the log inventory more automatic and
efficient.

III.

A. Requirements for the Transponder
The main requirements for a transponder suitable for log
marking in the Nordic forest industry can be summarized as

The RFID system consists of the transponders, readers and
the necessary middleware for integration of the system to the
information processing and production control system in the
forest industry. RFID readers are needed in several locations
along the supply chain to achieve complete traceability of logs.
The developed RFID system described in this paper focuses on
the identification of logs at the most important measurement
points: harvesting, log sorting and sawing. In Section III, the
requirements for a UHF transponder for log marking are
discussed and the developed novel transponder meeting these
requirements is described. Commercial solutions for mobile
and fixed readers for operators and vehicles exist. Therefore,
the focus in the reader technology development was at reader
solutions for the most important measurement data collection
points.

Figure 1.

PASSIVE UHF TRANSPONDER

•

Readable; long reading range for automatic log
identification and high survivability in the logs in the
forest and at saw mills

•

Pulpable; materials harmless in the pulp- and paper
making

•

Applicable; suitable for simple manual and fast
automatic attachment to the logs

•

Inexpensive; suitable for mass production and thus
suitable for large-scale adoption in the forest industry

The basic requirement for all RFID transponders is that
they need to be readable where they are used. Wood is an
organic inhomogeneous material; the complex permittivity
varies within and between logs due to variations in the moisture
content, grain orientation and density. The logs are subjected to
all-season outdoor conditions – rain, snow, ice and dirt, to
repeated handling with forklifts and cranes, and to conveyor
transportation. The best transponder survivability is achieved if
the transponder is inserted into the log so that it is protected
and firmly held in place by wood. The long reading distance
can be achieved using UHF RFID technology and carefully
designing the transponders for the moist environment.
The logs are sawn into boards at the saw mill and the wood
that is not sawn or is left over in the sawing is usually chipped
and sold for pulping mills to be used as raw material in paper
making. Therefore, transponders or their pieces may end up in
a pulping mill in the wood chips. In principle, no plastics,
metals or coal is allowed in the wood to avoid contamination of
the pulp that may cause problems in paper making or reduce
the quality of the paper. The transponders may not contain
significant amounts of plastics or metal in order to be
compatible with the pulping and paper making processes. Some
metal in the transponder is unavoidable as a highly-conductive
material for the antenna is needed. The main part of the plastic
in the transponder is in the casing containing the antenna inlay,
and most of the harmful plastics can be eliminated using a
pulping-friendly casing material. Hard artificial wood material,
Arboform by Tecnaro GmbH [11], is used as the transponder
casing material. The material contains lignin, cellulose fibers
(natural main ingredients of wood) and some processing aids.
Although the material is biodegradable it has a relatively low
water absorption, which makes it suitable for outdoor use as the
logs are normally sawn within a few weeks from the felling.
The material has also reasonably low electrical losses so it can
be used as a transponder material.

Nordic log supply chain.
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In high volume applications the transponder has to be
applied into the logs automatically by the harvesting machine.
Means for manual transponder application into the logs is also
needed for other uses in the forest industry, and for smaller
scale adoption and tests in parts of the supply chain. The
automatic application has to be fast so that the efficiency of the
harvesting process is not significantly reduced and the manual
working tool needs to be simple to operate. For easy
application into a log the transponder has to be as small as
possible without compromising the readability. The
transponder position in the log end allows reading of the
transponder also in log piles and in transportation loads.

The designed antenna is a planar dipole antenna conjugatematched to the RFID microchip (NXP Ucode G2XM). The
basic antenna structure is presented in Fig. 4.
The transponder is suitable for inexpensive mass production
as the wedge-shaped transponder casing encloses an inlay with
the antenna etched on thin copper- or aluminum-plated PETfoil and a glue-bonded EPC Generation 2 Class 1 –compatible
microchip. The casing is injection molded using common
plastics manufacturing processes.
Several versions of the antenna where manufactured and
prototype transponders with these antenna versions were
molded. The reading range of the test transponders was
measured in laboratory using test logs and readability tests
were carried out at saw mills (discussed in Section VI). The
reading range was measured using Voyantic TagFormance™.

B. Developed Transponder
The developed wedge-shaped transponder (patents pending)
shown in Fig. 2 is optimized to operate inside wet wood. Moist
wood is a challenging electromagnetic environment for an
antenna; the typical moisture content of a freshly cut softwood
log is of the order of 100 % (water content compared to the dry
matter). At UHF RFID frequencies the dielectric constant ε r is
approximately 2.3 - 5 for samples cut from fresh logs and the
loss tangent is of the order of 0.1. The electrical properties of
wood vary strongly as a function of the moisture content and
the moisture content varies between the logs and within a log.
Therefore, the transponder antenna has to tolerate the varying
complex permittivity of the surrounding media. The dielectric
constant of the transponder casing material was measured to be
3.1 and the loss tangent was 0.030 at 867 MHz.

The final antenna inlay design is 74 × 5 mm and it is fitted
into a wedge-shaped casing of the size of 80 mm × 10 mm ×
5.7 mm (length × height × width) as shown in Fig. 2. This size
was found to be a good compromise between compact
transponder size and performance. The measured reading range
of this transponder design when inside moist wood is shown in
Fig. 5.

The transponder was designed using electromagnetic
simulations of the antenna inside a log with HFSS by Ansoft
using the simulator model shown in Fig. 3. The electrical losses
of the transponder casing material limited the feasible antenna
choices to dipole antennas.
Figure 4. Planar dipole antenna for the transponder.

Figure 2. Wedge-shaped transponder

Figure 5. Measured reading range of the transponder.

Figure 3. Simulator model of the transponder inside the log.
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The measured reading range inside a freshly cut log is
approximately 2.5 m at the European RFID frequency band
865.6 - 867.6 MHz; reading range of over 1.6 m is achieved at
850 - 930 MHz covering most of the UHF RFID frequencies in
the world. This reading range is sufficient for automatic log
tracking in the timber supply chain, in [7] it is estimated that a
reading range of the order of 1 m is needed in the forwarder for
automatic log identification. Similar reading distances occur in
the harvester and at the conveyors in the saw mills. However, a
reasonable margin for the reading range measured in laboratory
is needed to ensure good readability under actual conditions in
the forest industry as the operation environment is far from
ideal. Multiple reflections causing fading in the radio channel,
presence of water and snow, and lack of direct line-of-sight
tend to reduce the operation range.
IV.

An experienced applicator user may apply approximately
100 transponders per hour into logs with a success rate of over
95 % with the first try. Application trials have been carried out
in varying conditions both in winter and summer – at low
temperatures in the range of -30°C the logs are much harder
and a higher force is needed. Knots in the log may also break
the transponder and the user should avoid them when hitting
the transponder in.
V.

RFID READER FOR THE HARVESTER

The RFID reader in the harvester head experiences high
vibrations and mechanical shocks during tree felling and log
cutting and the frequent sawing produces sprays of dust and
oil. The Nordic weather exposes the reader to water, snow and
ice, while temperatures vary from freezing winter morning of
below -30°C to sunny summer afternoon of up to +30°C.
The harsh environment imposed strict specifications on the
mechanical structure of the reader. A robust cast-aluminum
IP67 enclosure was used to ensure a fully dust-proof casing
that is water-proof to the depth of one meter. The circuit board
was mounted on a thick metal plate that was securely attached
to the bottom of the aluminum enclosure, which was then
filled with polyurethane resin. The structure provides
mechanical rigidity for the PCB and the components, and
eliminates possible problems due to moisture condensation
inside the casing. To ensure operation at a wide range all
components were selected to comply with the industrial
temperature range of -40°C - +85°C.
The reader antenna has to be mounted in close proximity to
metal in the harvester head. The sprays of water, dust and oil,
as well as the piling up of snow and ice on the reader antenna
make the operating environment electrically very challenging.
The extra dielectric material on the antenna, or in its close
vicinity, tends to detune the antenna. This does not only
decrease the radiated power, but also creates a strong, timevarying coupling from the transmitter to the receiver of the
reader. This reflection is known to diminish the sensitivity of
the receiver, causing lower read range and reliability [12].
The reader electronics shown in Fig. 8 consists of four
main parts: the adaptive front end, the reader integrated circuit
(IC), frequency generation, and the microprocessor (µC).

TRANSPONDER APPLICATOR

The wedge-shaped transponder is applied into the butt end
of the log. This can be done either automatically in the
harvester when the log is cut or manually at later stages of the
timber supply chain. A prototype of the automatic applicator
for a harvester is being developed by Rottne Industries AB in
Sweden. Tools for manual transponder application have been
manufactured by Bohult Maskin AB, Sweden. The application
principle is illustrated in Fig. 6.
The transponder is hit into the fresh log and as the tool
retracts the wood compresses around the transponder holding it
tightly in the wood. The manual applicator tool is constructed
from an axe with a transponder holder in the blade. Fig. 7
shows the application of a transponder into a log and a close-up
of the transponder in the log end.

Figure 6. Application principle.
Frequency
generation
and tuning

Adaptive front end

UHF RFID Reader IC
Modulation,
framing

RX
L

Figure 7. Manual transponder application and the applied transponder in the
log end.

C

R

I/Q demodulation

MCU interface

TX

µC
Air interface
comm

Host comm

RF Control

Figure 8. Block diagram of the harvester reader.
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CAN

Harvester host

Antenna

outdoor temperatures was also tested. The reader circuit board
operates normally in the temperature range -20°C…+80°C,
but additional reset-commands had to be sent to the reader
circuit board in the temperatures of -20°C to -40°C. In
laboratory conditions with a regular RFID patch antenna and
common commercial tags the reader provides a reading
distance of 4 to 5 meters with 2 Werp transmitted power, which
is comparable to commercial readers.
The reader was installed on the harvester together with a
specially designed, compact and impact resistant reader
antenna for testing in realistic conditions. The antenna
installation is shown in Fig. 9. The read range of the system
when reading tags applied to the end of a fresh log varied
between 0.3 m and 0.5 m with about 1 Werp of transmitted
power. The low read range, as well as the high variation of it,
can be explained by the varying moisture content of the logs
and variations in transponder position and orientation, and by
reflections inside the harvester head causing variation in the
signal strength.

A novel adaptive RF front end was designed to isolate the
receiver (RX) from the transmitter (TX). The operation
principle of the front end can be simplified as follows: the DC
component of the mixer output of the receiver is a measure of
the carrier power incident to the receiver. This measured result
is utilized to tune the variable load until no, or very little,
carrier is present at the receiver input. The feedback operation
is limited well below the signal frequencies to allow
unhindered reception of the transponder signal. A detailed
description of the hybrid-based isolator can be found in [13].
The embedded system of the RFID reader is implemented
using a 32-bit ARM7 processor and the developed software
consists mainly of three parts: a host communication module,
an air interface communication module and an RF control
module. The host communication module handles the
communication media, CAN-bus in the harvester, and low
level protocols as well as the reader management protocol, i.e.
EPC Reader Protocol. The air interface communication
module controls the reader-transponder interaction using EPC
UHF Class 1 Generation 2 air interface protocol. The RF
control module takes care of the RF front end of the harvester
reader, including implementation of the software part of the
novel adaptive front end.
The chosen ARM processor includes an internal CAN
controller and has enough memory and capabilities to
simultaneously handle the air-interface communication with
tags, the EPCglobal Reader Protocol operations and the host
communication over the CAN bus.
The operation of the reader is handled by the host
communication module of the software. The harvester reader
is controlled using the command/response operation mode.
The host is expected to send commands and, if no commands
are received, no operations are executed. Consequently, the
RF control and air interface communication units are needed
only when there are pending operations in the host
communication module to read or access RFID transponders.
Every time a log is marked, the harvester reader inventories
the RFID tag population found in the RF field of the reader
antenna and reports the results to the host software. The host
system sends the information forward to be stored in remote
databases.
The forest harvester where the reader is used, uses CAN
network and proprietary CAN protocols and utilizes only a
simplified CANopen interface to be used by the RFID reader.
A proprietary CAN Application level protocol was developed
to enable a transparent transmission medium for the EPC
Reader Protocol messages.
Furthermore, the marking of the logs and the reading of the
RFID tags must be synchronized. Therefore, a real-time
operation is required from the RFID reader during the
transponder inventory to fulfill the strict time constraints of
both the EPCglobal air interface protocol and the harvester
operations [14].
The reader was tested for environmental resistance
according to the highest shock and vibration levels specified in
ISO 15003 (50 G shocks, 2 G vibrations at 10-2000 Hz). The
reader operated normally during the tests. The operation under

Movable arm
Antenna
Figure 9. Reader antenna on a movable arm in the harvester head.
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VI.

READABILITY AT SAW MILLS

The performance of the RFID system was evaluated with
transponder readability tests under actual conditions at two
saw mills. RFID readers were placed at the saw mill at two
locations: at log sorting where the logs are received and at the
saw intake where the logs are sawn into boards. At these two
locations the log dimensions and shape are measured with a
3D-scanner. Fig. 10 shows the log sorting reader set-up in
Sweden. The logs are unloaded from trucks and sorted when
received by the saw mill. The antenna frame shown in Fig. 11
was assembled around the log conveyor at the saw intake of a
saw mill in Finland to identify the logs to be sawn. In both
cases, the distance between the reader antenna and the logs is
less than 1 m. Sirit Infinity 510 readers were used with three
or four circularly polarized antennas. The fourth antenna was
found to be mostly redundant.
Table I summarizes the reading tests. In the log sorting
reading tests 82 logs were marked with the UHF transponders
in both log ends and the same logs were sorted and identified
twice. In the saw intake log identification test 143 logs were
marked with transponders only in the butt end of the log. The
read rate is the number of read transponder compared to the

TABLE I.

READABILITY TEST RESULTS AT SAW MILLS.

Test

Number
of tags

Log sorting test 1
Log sorting test 2
Sawing

164
164
143

Read
rate
100 %
99.4 %
99.3 %

Number of
readings per
transponder
190
180
390

Standard
deviation
120
120
150

total number of transponders in the test. The number of
readings tells how many times on average the reader received
the EPC code of a tag when the tag passed the reader once.
The average number of the readings per tag and its standard
deviation where found to be a good measure of the readability
of the transponder at a reading location and these figures
provide a simple way of comparing reader set-ups or
transponders.
In the log sorting tests the same batch of marked logs was
used twice and one transponder in the second run was not
read. It may have been broken during the log handling.
Similarly, in the sawing test the logs were marked several days
in advance at the log yard and one transponder may have been
damaged during the extra handling of logs needed for the
marking of the logs. The conveyor speed was approximately
55 - 70 m/min at the sawing and 90 - 120 m/min in the log
sorting, respectively. The number of readings corresponds
approximately to the time that the marked log spends in the
fields of the reader antennas at these two locations. The metal
floor and other structures in the log sorting station cause
multipath propagation and rapid fading in the signal of the
reader. This causes the higher deviation in relation to the
average number of repeated readings for the transponders at
this site.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
Forest industry presents unique challenges in the RFID
system design and development. UHF RFID technology
enables automatic identification and tracking of timber
allowing improved control of the production and the origin of
the wood. The all-weather outdoor conditions and the harsh
industrial environment at saw mills require specialized
technical solutions. Therefore, novel pulping compatible
passive UHF transponder made of a wood composite material
was developed for marking of logs together with robust RFID
readers for the harvester and saw mills.
The 80-mm long wedge-shaped transponder is inserted into
the log end so that it is protected by wood. The transponder
has a measured reading range of approximately 2.5 m from
fresh moist logs. The transponder is mass-producible by
injection moulding, and the materials are compatible with
pulping.
A robust RFID reader for identifying the logs during the
harvesting was developed. The reader features a water- and
dust-proof IP67 casing and it was tested to operate normally
when subjected to 50 G shocks and 2 G vibrations at 10 2000 Hz corresponding to the conditions in the harvester head
during tree felling. To improve the reliability of the reader, an
adaptive RF front end compensates the varying reflections

Figure 10. Reader antenna set-up at the log sorting.

Figure 11. Reader antenna set-up at sawing.
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from the nearby metal objects as well as the reader antenna
detuning by water, ice and other dielectrics. The reader has
functioned as designed in the field tests in the harvester.
Readability tests under actual conditions in two saw mills
were carried out. High readability of the transponders in test
logs was observed; the read rate was nearly 100 %. The main
factor affecting the transponder readability is their survival in
the logs in the timber supply chain.
The work has shown that the developed UHF RFID
technology provides for a technically feasible tracking
platform for the forest industry. Further improvement is
needed in the automatic applicator of the transponders to
maintain the high efficiency of the harvesting process..
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